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H E A D L I N E S

 

Newsletter of the Dalkeith Nedlands Bowling Club

Just a reminder to keep referring to our wonderful 
club website. Kent continues to do a superb job keeping 
it up to date with all the happenings plus reminders of 
upcoming events. 

All members phone numbers can be obtained from 
there.  The password is dnbc1. Easy.

The AGM signals the end of one year, and the start of the next. Thanks to a steady membership, generous 
sponsorship, and a much improved non-Covid corporate season, we are still afloat and have a little in the 
bank. 

No elections were required to fill positions, and the men welcome a new captain in Alek Gryta. Good luck, 
Alek. Organising championships, social bowls and the Spring Fours will keep him busy, but there should be 
plenty of member help to ease the load. 

Weather permitting there is plenty of social bowls happening. Club bowls on Thursdays and Saturdays are 
important as it,is, when you can mix with all members, some of whom maybe new to the club or new to the 
game. It is also an opportunity to play in positions, some of which you may never have got to play in the 
pennant season. 

DALKEITH - IT’S MORE THAN JUST A PLACE TO HAVE A BOWL. 
It’s a place to meet, enjoy and make new friends. 

SCHOOL TIES 
That Gadabout Triples brought out some school 
caps for one team. Yes Hale School caps. Made me 
think Hale could come up with a pretty good bowls 
team. 
  
John O’Meehan and the Wood brothers from 
Havelock Street days, Roger Gray and Bob Rose ‘64 
leavers, Lindsay Richardson ‘65, Ian Freedman 
from the late 60’s ? And a young Andrew Foster.. 
Did I miss somebody? Anyone want to take us on I 
am sure it could be organised on a club day. 

Though not a student David S could claim to be a 
fully paid up Hale member (4 boys education) 
But no to Ron Day - that shirt came from the clothing 
exchange.

       QUIZ NIGHT 

Wednesday July 5th 
6.30 for 7pm 

*  Tables of 8 
*   BYO Nibbles 
*   Good prizes 
*   Sheet on the board 

Don’t miss this one. 
A great chance to 
introduce outsiders to 
our club. 
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GREAT  NEWS 
FUSSY MEATS in St Quentin’s Ave Claremont have 
come on board as a most generous sponsor. 
Most of you will know the shop as Peter’s as it has been 
in Claremont forever.  
Chris Faulds and his friendly staff will give you a special 
welcome if you tell them you are from the Dalkeith 
Nedlands Bowling Club. 
All the produce is of premium quality and the pies !! 
Just give them a try. 

Sponsorship, I believe, is the somewhat quiet achiever in the club and hardly 
rates a mention even at an AGM, but without it I don’t think we would exist. 
Sponsorship brings in considerably more dollars than anything but 
memberships and fees. Members using sponsors and members referring likely 
sponsors can take great credit for that. 

So here’s where I need your help. A new financial year is renewal time for 
sponsors and we don’t want to lose any. If they are aware they have done recent 
business with club members then they are much more likely to stick and my job 
is that much easier. 

SOME IDEAS 
Tyres - Bob Jane T Mart in Claremont 
Curtains and Blinds - INDEKO 
Jewellery - BLENNERHASSETTS 
Bowra and O’Dea - No rush on this one but perhaps some pre planning. 
Hearing Service - HARMONY HEARING 
Optical Services - FRIENDLIES EYECARE 
Carpets - John Pierce Carpet Force 
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